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THE GULF STREAM
CHARLES M. BARRETT

JUNE 4, 1984

I am d elighted to appear be fore you this
evening -- June 4, 2177, and to discuss with you a
number of subjects which will shed new light on the
world of more than a century and a half ago.
I had
planned to speak mainly of that great wonder of the
world, "the Gulf Stream," but very recent developments will c hange my presentation somewh at. Therefore,
I ask your indul gence.
You are probably not aware of the breakthrough
that has allowed us to communicate with the nether
world by wavelen g ths of thought control.
I have,
for instance, used t h is technology to listen to the
Roman senate and hear Cicero ask "ubinam gentium
sumus." He posed this question, you will recall,
when the Roman legion s were facing the ferocious
Celts in Eng land and Scotland , the treachery of the
Gauls and the great power and strength of the Franks
and Teutonic barbarians.
Rome , beset with inflation
and excessive taxation, reeled from one military
setback to another , causing Cicero to cry out, "Oh,
where in the world are we? We have been a nation
for a thousand years and the mere name of imperial
Rome has caused shudders to run up and down the
spines of lesser tyrants in far off lands, who
p retende d power and inf luence but really wished to
cas h in on their imag ined threats to the emp ire for
their own gain. " In f rustration, I heard h i m exclaim,
" Oh, where in t he world are we: the nation that
ruled the world is no~ self-satisfied, stagge ring
from attack thousands
miles from Rome, which is
eroding its might and power. I; Tragedies similar
to that described by Cicero can be seen in the history
of nations which were fe_ ed by one disaster after
another causing the clarion of despair and apprehension to ring out with . e phrase "ubinarn gentium
sumus. "
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This new method of communication will make
such history lessons co~e a live. However, it is
still imperfect and like the early developme nts of
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telephone communications, other thought control may
penetrate the same satellite layer of transmission.
For some reason, the thoughts of an obscure 20th
century writer named George Orwell keep breaking
into mine.
I first noticed this phenomenon when
I began preparing this talk about the Gulf stream
as it existed in 1984. Frequently, whenever I entered
into this subject, Orwell interrupted and I have no
doubt that he will do so tonight. Orwell claims to
have some special knowledge of the world of 1984 even
though our records show he died decades before that
date.
I have tired to explain to him that the
civilization that he knew nearly became extinct
after the nuclear wars which ended almost two centuries
ago . That world in which we now live is one of
harmonious hegemony composed of two oceans and three
continents, all having been joined after the great
catastrophies that occurred between 1990 and the year
2000; that there are now millions of people orbiting
in space from whom we receive continuous reports by
means of implanted receptor sets, through which we
are able to monitor their aims, their thoughts, their
idle conversations and any observation made by anyone in the universe.
I told Orwell that our advances
had been made possible by a highly organized system
of computers in which we believe implicitly and with
which we are better able to evaluate human rights,
equality, the directions for the betterment of mankind and to study those computers used by the
ancients prior to the great disasters in the
latter part of the 20th century. Orwell claims
to be a prophet of much of this but no one in his
time was capable of imagining what our computers
could create.
It has been recorded that in Orwell's
time there was a great ocean between the United
States of America and countries such as Great
Britain, France, Hispania, Hibernia and others.
I explained to Mr. Orwell that the geographical
configuration with which he was familiar had been
greatly changed, that the Atlantic Ocean has been
destroyed by electrolysis during the last nuclear
war and transformed into one tremendous fertile
valley. Also, that the head of our state is not
known as a president, king or emperor, as was the
wont of the ancients, but that we now have a truly
democratic title, or a rather totalitarian title,
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the computer general, who at the monen t is Amy Carter VI.
The only major contri b ution of his age, in fact, was
the earliest development of what is now our computer
science. The devices of the ancients were primitive
and dealt mainly with mathematical formulae . They
did not have t he re f inement of our p resent systems
which, I explained to George, are capable of performing biological assays to ascribe t he in herent traits
of goodness, kindness and which have the capacity of
making judgments about the validity of all mankind.
We have no reaso n to doubt the comp ute r; it has
provided for all of our needs. All prob lems are
posed by the computer, all answers are supplied.
By the means o f this complicated system, we are
able to control the we ather, human thoughts, the
creation of ne,v hurr.an b eings, when necessary, and the
disposal of those deemed unproductive . Thus, we
were able to elimin ate 70 million people recently,
placed in a capsule approximately 3 00 million miles
away from t he planet once known as Mars. These
people were banished be cause our comput er science
was able to pick up dis turbing tones in the voices,
and the use of words that have been long forbidden,
words such as freedom , liberation, equal ity and
other equally dangerous terms. Thus, the grand
computer general felt it necessary for the safety
of all to remove those 70 million people, although
it is quite possible and even reasonabl e to believe
that there were less t h an six people involved in
traitorous activity.
_ 0 further ill ustrate our
superiority, I e xplai ed to George that we were
no longer concerned about a disease, not now recognized but of great co cern in his time , called
cancer. That word ~as now been outlawed and the
process is more pr ope~ __ referred to as biological
mutations. Accordi~g ~o the grand counci l the use
of words such as c ~~ce= le ad to the use of dangerous
t 7rms such as free d - =rom cancer or freedom from
dlsease.
The use of _:-:e terms "free" or " freedom "
s~ould be r~stricted ~ a field free of we eds, or a
rl ver that ~s free
ontaminants.
-- -e words " free "
or "freedom "
f
.
th e ro 1 c.
f'
o.
c~~~e,
must
never
be
u sed to descri be~
an ~nd3V c~ 1_
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Mr. Orwell was surprised to hear that we are
now able to detect biological mutations in a very
early state and that we have several means whereby
those abnormal processes can be altered. First,
an attempt is made to reverse the RNA-DNA factor in
the abberant cells by changing the structure of the RNA
and returning the mutation to its most primitive
state where a new cell may begin. The answer to the
problem of what was known as cancer rested in the
reversal of the magnetic poles . When the cells
have abnormal RNA-DNA factors, the magnetic poles
are reversed and the cells, in most instances, return
to normal and start to function again.
In the event
this is not done and the process cannot be reversed,
there is one additional step and that is to produce
the cessation of life of those cells and all the
cells around it which, of course, is incompatible
with life. Pressing the proper button, the cell
walls are destroyed and the protoplasm flows into
one amorphous mass of matter which was formerly a
human being. Think how marvelous this is when
compared to the processes and practices of surgery
in the 20th century when a tremendous amount of
work was required to produce a result that can now
be accomplished in 22 seconds . No choice needs
to be made by a grieving family and emotional outbursts have become anachronistic. We are indeed
a much more enlightened people.
In the advanced
world of 2177, it is no longer necessary for a human
to think.
Perhaps it is even dangerous. We may
roam and wonder, of course, according to the limits
of the computer. We require no food, which was
once regarded as a necessity for life; instead we
receive each month a vitamin serum from the national
computer nutritional service. How wonderful this
world of 2177 when we are no longer forced to
read or study. We have only to push the cognitive
button which accesses the computer center from which
all proper thoughts, education and knowledge are
relayed. The memory banks contain all of the
information past and present and nothing in the
world that ever happened is lost because it is stored
in the memory bank . Nothing in the world will ever
happen again that is not controlled by t~e pa~t
experience of memory banks.
So you see 1n th1s
remarkable world, George, we are totally free of
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those complexes that drove men to disaster in the days
of old. The remnants of an ancient civilization are
described in detail by the comprehensive committee
of old documents and architecture. There is one
area in which I have always had a great deal of
interest and that deals with a phenomenon which is
most remarkable -- the Gulf Stream. Had it not been
for the recent de velopments which have permitted
communication with other worlds and times, and the
rather constant intrusion of George Orwell, I would
have devoted myse lf entirely to this topic.
I will
pursue this as far as I can because George is
constantly barging into my thoughts and trying to
ascertain exactly what I am doing and what I am
talking about, so again, I ask for your patience.
For years and years, the mystery of the
Gulf Stream has been explored and reviewed. The
Spanish in their earliest investigations recognized
the Gulf Stream as a b ody of water whic h would move
in a flowing current and yet maintain a warmer
temperature than the frigid waters of Labrador and
Newfoundland by which this body of water wa s surrounded.
Ponce de Leon, an ancient of the Spanish aristocracy,
was aware of the Gulf Stream as was Benjamin Franklin
who made many declarations about the Gulf Stream
and, in fact, had himsel f lowered fro m a sailing
ship into the water whe re he made various observations about the salinity and varying temperatures.
Franklin was a truly interesting fellow, well ahead
of his time . He was fascinated by the vaga ries
of nature and was an extremely keen o b server. To
learn more about t~e temperature differences, he
had himself lowere d =rom a boat in a rude_y constructed barrel which allowed him to submerge below
the water and drop t~ermometers through perforations
and determine the degree of warmth or cold for a
depth of up to 30 fee~. He noticed the water of
the Gulf Stream was ten to fifteen degrees warmer
than the surroundi ng · ~te r.
Incidentall y, Be njamin
Franklin, the first postmaster of the United States,
was one of the few ir. ~is time who learn ed to swim.
Though many years passed, and better scientific
para~hernalia becarr.e available, the Gulf Stream
rema~ned a mystery to the ancients .
It was called
stream because it brought warmth and energy

an ocean
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to northern Europe which otherwise would have remained
a wasteland. The Gulf Stream currents, warmed in the
Bahama sun and the Straits of Florida, promoted the
spread of classic civilization like a watery tree of
life, a kind of irrigation canal with roots in the
Caribbean and branches spread from the grand banks
to the Bahamas.
The Gulf Stream consisted of three segments:
the Florida current, the Gulf Stream proper and the
North Atlantic current. The Florida current poured
through the Straits of Florida at an average speed
of nearly five km/hr, carrying an enormous volume
of water. More than a thousand times the normal
flow of the Mississippi. The north equatorial current,
driven by the tradewinds and deflected northward by
South America, piled water up in the Gulf of Mexico
so that it was greatly increased in the Atlantic as
shown by a precise leveling across Florida . This
slope powered the Florida current.
The Florida current, emerging from the
Straits, was joined by a northward drift along the
east coast of Cuba and the combined stream swept northeast along the continental shelf, augmented by water
from the great eddies of the western Atlantic.
It
left the continental shelf off Cape Hatteras and
reached its maximum volume off Chesapeake Bay, where
it has grown to more than 4,000 times the average
flow of the Mississippi.
It varied in width from
50 to 150 km at this latitude, while different
threads of current traveled between five and twelve
km/hr . Sometimes the stream meandered over a belt
500 km wide. Some of these ocean splinters spun
off completely to form large indepen~ent eddies that
rapidly mixed with the cold surround~ng water.
The volume varied with the season but ~he current
averaged about 80 km in depth, though ~t reached
greater depths locally, inshore from the Gulf Stream,
numerous counterclockwise eddies set up the southward drift along the Atlantic beaches.
AS it swept past the Grand Banbkd~,,~:~r
spread out, su ~V~
,
Newfoundland , the strea~ f' 'teo that was the North
slowed and became less e ~~~rn'branches spread far
Atlantic current. Its nor
.
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into the Norwegian Se a and even into the Arctic Ocean
and their waters notably ameliorate d the climate of
northern Europe.
Southern branches carried water
back to the tradewind be lt, whence it was driven
back across the ocean in the equatorial drift,
completing the circuit, permitting trop ical vegetation to grow in the Br itish Isles, wh ich, without
s uch protection, would have the cl imate of Labrador
or worse. Measurements of tempera ture and salinity
at various depths showed that the deep sea waters were
stratified accord in g to density. ~:arm water is, of
course, l e ss dense t h an cold water of the same salinity;
in tropical seas, the water is less d ense than elsewhere.
But density also increases -i th salinity.
Salinity is high in t h e horse latit d es, where
evaporation is high and low in are as of heavy rainfall and where great rivers discharge . When sea water
freezes ice excludes nearly all the salt; b oth Arctic
and Antarctic waters are highly sal ine as well as
cold.
They are also rich in o x ygen dis solved by
storm-tossed waves; they sink to t he b ottom so that
the bottom water is nearl y everywhere relatively rich
in oxygen. As it slo¥ly mixes with adj acent water
masses, the o xygen becone s depleted by the metabolic
activity of organisn5, but the water is enriched in
carbon dioxide, a c~anJe of conside rabl e importance
in desimentation anc ~:ant life and =or reproduction
of the necessary l~!e c:c les which fed the vegetation
and animal life.
The meas ~ts of tempe rature , salinity
and o x ygen content a
ari ous depths and localities
enabled oceanograph~s - 0 trace the ovements of
water ma sses of var ~ =s sources with r~rk able
accuracy.
Thus,
warm (about 13° C ~
to sink to the bot

and it was out of
but cooler Atlanti
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ugh the surface at er is
. _te r), it was dense enough
= the Strait of Gibraltar
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t he sill of the Str~- ~ a high densi t. curr~nt
that wa s markedly a
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to t h e Merliterranea=.
ring World War II , German
sub=arines with engr---- t urned off t o avo id detection
roC~ into the Medi te __ -=ean in the uppe r current and
J
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out in the lower. The Mediterranean current scoured
the Strait clean, carrying sand waves five miles
high across the floor of the Atlantic, flowing
down the continental slope until it reached water
of slightly higher density but of lower temperature
and salinity, over which it spread in a great sheet
covering much of the north Atlantic.
At the other end of the Mediterranean,
similar exchanges took place with the Black Sea,
which poured less saline water through the bosporous
while an undercurrent of Mediterranean saline water
entered the Black Sea. There it formed a stagnated
water mass virtually depleted in oxygen below depths
of about 150 meters in the center and 250 meters
near the shore.
As noted earlier, the water around the
Antarctic continent was extremely cold and saline;
its density was 1.0274. This water sank to the ocean
floor, forming a wedge whose upper surface is generally
about 3,500 meters below the surface. The mid-Atlantic
ridge channeled the Antarctic bottom water into the
western half of the Atlantic basin until it reached
the Romanche Trench, through which some escaped
to the eastern Atlantic.
It is important to note,
too, how this water extended far into the northern
hemisphere.
Water is a powerful erosive agent both on
land and in the sea, but even though ocean currents
moved immensely greater volumes of water than all
the rivers of the continents, they eroded but little,
and seem to have prevented deposition over wide areas.
Their energy was largely dissipated by friction
with other water masses instead of with the sea
floor.
Currents eroded locally, but the main
geologic effect of the ocean currents was ~aused
by winds tides or earthquakes as the turb1d flows
of sedim~nt-laden water were the main agents of
erosion and transportation into the sea.
The ancients knew that the ebb and flow
of the tides varied with the phases of the ~oon.
So complex is the real earth, as compared w1th the
idealized earth of the astronomers, that no general
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theory permitted tidal forecasts for any point on
earth. Tides were , of course, predicted with great
accuracy for the princip al ports, but those predictions were not derived from theory b ut from the
tidal records of previous years.
Since Newton 's time, the for ces that produced
t he tides have been under stood. Because the e arth
rotates with respect to the moon once every 24.84
hours (not 24, for the moon advance s eastward in its
orbit) two tidal bulges should pass ove r any given
point during this time.
The sun has similar attrac tion but be cause
it is so far away its tide-producing fo rce is only
0.46 that of t he moon. At new and full moon, sun
and moon lie in a virtu ally straight line, and their
influences are additive , producing the h ighest tide s ,
the spring tides. At the moon's fi rst a nd third
quarter, t he ti dal influences counteract each other
and the tides are smalle r neap tides. The tides are
widely variable but the world average spring tide
is nearly twice the wo rld average neap tide.
Exc use ne, it is George a gain . Yes, George ,
I will. Yes, I an at The Literary Club of Cincinnati,
George. Well, we ;ill d iscuss t hat _ater. But,
right now, I want to continue my paper. George,
you will have to repeat that. There must have been
some interference . Yes, ye s, The Literary Club
of Cincinnati, f amous long before yo were born and
long after you are =orgotten.
Is that so? We ll,
George, they probab }' ~eve r heard o f you either.
No, I take that back. =es e men are well read and
possess the most un'S~ b its of information about
obscure persons, o bsc:.=e subjects. You are in a
holding place, is t~a~ ~ight, George? Yo u said
what, George, the g~ ~k ? It has been some time
George, since I have ~~ it. You say a lot of
'
guys had problems wi - sex . I do not understand
thut George , sex on _ ?eItains to flowers.
I am
sure there are many ~~Ies ting people there. George,
co uld I call you back =ext week? You see I a m
still kind of on proba~on here myself
these
people are really very =riendly and I think t hey
are a good bunch of pe __ e. So I wish to proceed,

and
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George.
I am not really very interested in your
opinions anyway; I have my own and I think they
are fine.
These people are rather traditional and
you were not much for that, were you George?
Let me continue with the Gulf Stream.
There are theories which state that the Gulf Stream's
process of maintaining heat was similar to solar
ponds. There is a theory of multi-component conversion that may be responsible for a variety of
crystallization patterns seen near Labrador or
industrial processes. Multiple molecular diffusion
can establish surprisingly complex circulation
patterns within the fluids that make up the oceans
and stars. One of the most intriguing possibilities
for a multi-component convection theory involves
the complex motions that occur within the fluid of
interiors of stars. For example, if the star's core
rotates faster than its surface, then the angular
momentum will depend on the radius . One can imagine
angular momentum fingers interacting with local
variations in the star's magnetic field and the
same metal composition to set up extensive currents
that help redistribute the star's energy. The
articles and books and publications were rife
with the explanation of scientific dogma which
reveal the force feeding of nonsense supported
by government grants, private funding, foundations and other sources.
It had been the considered opinion of
scientists and others that the warm waters of the
Gulf of Mexico and the Bahamas were heated by the
rays of the sun and this water then carried the
warm current to other areas described in the paper
and produced such good effects as I have mentioned.
This is very surprising because it now seems patently
ridiculous that water heated in the West Indies
and Mexico could carry that warmth thousands of
miles away and in frigid water whose mass was much
greater than the warm water from the Gulf . We
now know that the true explanation for this has
been revealed by the thermonuclear blasts of the last
war which melted continents and destroyed oceans.
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Only then could the vast subterranean and
suboceanic tunnels of volcanos be localized and
photographed an d are now displayed as h uge furnaces
which heated t he waters and produced such phenomena
as the Gulf Stream and the Japan current, the best
known and greatest wonders of the ancient world.
Only then did t h e secret of the mystery of the warm
river elements b ecome unravelled and demonstrated
for all time t hat ea rth is a boiling mass of rock
and fire with h eat in the center as powerful as the
heat of the sun.
It e ven looks as if the sun was
created first and t hen t he water added to cool these
molten masses as t he ocean rivers poured over this
hot rock of sulphur fumes and continuous explosive
activities with mo lten lava running like ho t water
from a steaming tube .
George, yo u are intruding again. Forgive
me, George, your pro jections were not entirely correct.
Yes, there were a few t hat he ld up, but the re have
been many changes since 1984 . Some consistent with
your ideas but they occ urred much later t h an you
predicted.
I n 1984, for examp le, England still
e x isted. There was roya lty, aristocracy and all
that. The country in 19 84 returned to toryism and
there wa s a woman prime minister who commanded great
respect and was warmly re garded by men and women
alike. The queen and the YruL~ees were still big.
The playing fields? They do not exist. Things
are quite different now.
In t he United States , =ootball was the
rage. No, not rugby, George, ~ orican football.
Very rough, played b y lunatics , ~ey would gouge
and wound and attemp t to emas . a~e each other and
then would embrace each other i
a ery fond hug.
Weird custom. And in this 5 pO~ , after points were
~cored, three or four of the p a_oars would enter
~nto a symbolic dance which m
_ -ave come from some
long-forgo~ten people of the p~ ~~i ve ages before
the recordlng of history. The ~tom spread all
over the country and the worl d. nf ter a good
p~nch, the participants hugged e-ch other and
d :d a bi zarre dance , then became even more vicious
cate.z.- the 9"ame re5 UI"'.ed . School childre n envied
this so, after a co rre ct spelling of a word or
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supplying the right answer they would enter into a
ritual whereby they would slap hands and wiggle their
legs.
This ritual was even carried into the law
courts .
If a barrister objected to a point and the
judge said, "Obje ction overruled." The lawyer who
gained the point would seize the judge's law book,
raise it over his head, smash it to the floor in an
action that was known as "spiking . " Then the judge
and the jurists who agreed would slap each other's
hands and throw themselves on the bench. All of
this promoted tremendous hostility and competition
so that in sports, gimmicks became the game and the
violence and game disappeared. We now have a delightful ballet depicting these rituals which is presented
on television screens before several billion people.
Of interest to you, George, may be the
size of today's person as contrasted with years
ago. Many people are ten feet taIlor slightly
more and, by selective fertilization, have developed
unusual features. They are virtually without disease
and are of varied colors, including black, white,
brown, red, blue, orange and green. This latter
color has been difficult to accomplish, but the
legal parents have the right to select what appeals
to them. For instance, zebra-striped men are considered
more attractive with stripes over one-half of the
body.
Either vertical or horizontal . The unravelling
of the basic elements of heredity occurred in the last
two centuries with the knowledge of recombinant
RNA-DNA and formation of the quadruple helix which
released the secret of immunity from disease processes
as well as the structure of the development of human
characteristics. Thus, we can intrude in the
selective process with chemicals or viruses that
alter the life and group processes as we desire.
An interesting phenomenon also deals with the
chemical reassessment of metals . From time
immemorial precious metals ruled the world but
our newly gained knowledge has changed all this.
Easily reconstituted chemicals make gold more pure
than that which is mined from the earth and better
in every way .
It now sold for the price of what
was known years ago as cement. As a matter of
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fact, the best use of gold tOday is for paving streets
and building supports.
The only real value is computer knowledg e
and its transmittal. The computer dominates the
medical profession which, in your day , George, was
still admired. Then computer knowledge began to
playa very i mportant role in medicine. The physicians
taught themsel ve s h ow to use computers and processed
most of the methods of patient care so that they were
able to have more leisure time.
In the beginning,
this was most helpful to medicine and h elped doctors
perform research and expand their knowledge . However,
bit by bit, the proce ss became proficient at the
technical aspects of surgery, radi ology and other
aspects of med i cine . They then fo rmed a national
group of physici ans' assistants to do th e work of
physicians ai ded, of course, by comp ter assistance.
As the physicians' assistants worked tarder and
harder to perfect their abilities, doctors worked
less but their golf games improved; so~ even turned
to that sport as a profess ion.
And what abo t h ospitals? ?hese performed
many fine feats whi ch were thought to sa e lives
but since have been abandone d . When tr.ese institutions were built, they were quite lar ge a~d they
attracted many sma ll b sines ses which cr '~ed the
neighborhood. Par k~ng was a t a premi um ~d after
a while~ patient census -ecreased, creating more
spaces 7n the ~os~ ital·s ?arages. Hospitals began
augment~ng the~r ~
~th parking unti
parking
b 7came more profitab:e
.an health care .
this
t~me, George, there c-~ ~r tually no hospitals.
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to a relatively few, low-paid people. On the other
hand the respected professions of today are the
sale~men and saleswomen of mechanical objects such
as transportation vehicles and the like. In your
day, Orwell, used car salesmen were despised but
the development of new rules eliminated profits.
They are now considered excellent public servants.
The same is true of persons involved in the transfer
of building and land, such as moon homes for summer
and Mars huts for winter.
There are no longer any penal institutions
because it is possible to search out crime in the
body and identify the offending chemical agent and
correct it. Persons found abberant may be placed
on certain chemicals which correct the flow and
spare incarceration.
If this does not work, the
minister of peace and justice will mete out the
final solution.
Incidentally, the life expectancy is
120 years for men and 130 years for women .
After the great catastrophe in 1998, an
armistice provided an uneasy respite but did allow
combatants the opportunity to prepare for the Armegeddon
that man has sought since arriving on Earth. This
compulsion for disaster and destruction has been
offset by an effective counter force for preservation
or salvation which has been studied by scientists
in an attempt to understand the process. You will
forgive me, Orwell, if I substitute terms you will
understand, the jargon of your day rather than the
new theories and scientific studies, involving the
latest and most efficient methods of analysis, showing who we are, how we got here and where we are
going. These new methods involve such expertise as
you would term social study but are now known as
laser stimulated, fully magnetic microscopy of
organic material and psychosomatic analysis of
related extra corporeal nonvisible but present
waves, particle and thought processes. From what
has been said it seems that some of those from your
day called it'the big bang or creation. From that
initial impulse came all we know today, good or ~ad.
One could postulate that some implanted compass In
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humans propelled them to the road of d iscovery of
patterns to search t h eir own destiny and history.
George, to paraphrase Churchill, are we
at the end of the b eginning or the b eginning of the
end? That all there is or ever shal l b e -- is but
nothing? Or do you doubt that, perhaps, somewhere
we have strayed from something that uplifted people,
felt that love and k indness and res p ect were well
worth having, fighting or even dying for? I somehow feel you are not so calloused as y ou wish to seem
but in that barren existence you pred icate for yourself a burrowing h ope.
I t h in k , Orwell, you have done some good
but you were overwhelmed by the customs, the thoughts
of your day t h at overshadowed you with gloom from
which you seek reli e f.
I see us now , Orwell, plunging
into the abyss fro m wh ich there is no return and
committed to save something that we do not k now what
but, even in the wellspring of our very be ing, we
believe there is s ome thing.
The b r u tal specters of the enginee r s ,
chemists and t h i nk ers have created an e mp tiness
because of what t h e y lack. They have wrough t
bigger and stronger Titans, but they are i n capable
of producing a c h ild or a thought or a .ope yet those
denizens of despai r a re seeking to destroy u s
because of the evi l t heir masters put into t h em.
But, a f e . of us, Orwell, have c o pe and
feel it getting st~o ~ ge r and stronger and th at the
Armegeddon and the . : enium is for t hen , ot us.
Orwell, what say y o no'? As the time e a p ses,
say it now or be s~_ ~ · forever~ What?
~a t?
Louder please.
Ah, God b~es s you, too, George.
you would have been a .ery good member of

Club.

I think
h e Literary
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